### Hostel Mess Menu for the Academic Year 2015-16 WEF 8.6.2015

#### Day | Breakfast | Lunch | Snacks | Dinner
---|---|---|---|---
**Tuesday** | Noodles, Tomato Sauce Pongal/Karabath, Vada, Gatti Chutney, Tea/Coffee/Milk/Badam Milk | Veg Pulav, Plain rice, Rasam, Raw Banana/IVY gourd fry, Raitha, Pickle | Veg-Roll/Samosa, Kissan Sauce, Tea/Coffee/Milk/Badam Milk. | Chapathi, Channa Masala/Alu Mutter, Rice, Thick Rasam, Carrot Beans Palaya, Curd, Pickle
**Wednesday** | Masala Dosa, Gatti Chutney, Tea/Coffee/Milk/Badam Milk. | Rice, Dhal Fry, Chicken Kabab/Chicken Masala/Chicken Hdrabad/Chilli Chicken/Chicken Fry, Gobi/Panner Manchurian, NV Gravy, Rasam, Curd, Pickle (Chicken 4 pieces 100 gm) | Potato Chips, Tea/Coffee/Milk/Badam Milk. | Chapathi, Alu Gobi Masala, Rice, Alu Drumstick Sambar, Cabbage Palaya, Curd, Pickle
**Sunday** | Set Dosa, Veg Sambar/Veg Kurma, Gatti Chutney, Tea/Coffee/Milk/Badam Milk. | N.V (Chicken Briyani+Raitha+Salna)/ (Veg Fried Rice+ Chicken Kabab+Salna) Veg (Veg Briyani+Raitha+Salna+Gobi65/Veg 65)/(Veg Fried Rice+Salna+Veg 65/Gobi 65), Rice Rasam, Ice cream (50 ml), Jamun/Dhal Payasam/Bread Hulva | Bread Butter Jam (2 sets), Tea/Coffee/Milk/Badam Milk. | (Parota 2 nos- Veg paya/ Alusalna Dhal Palak, Rice, Curd, Beans and Green Gram Palaya, Pickle

*Note: Sugar & Sliced Onion salad should be served during the night dinner*